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We investigate the formation of steady gas flows—so-called electric winds—created by point-plane

corona discharges driven by time oscillating (ac) electric fields. By varying the magnitude and

frequency of the applied field, we identify two distinct scaling regimes: (i) a low frequency (dc)

regime and (ii) a high frequency (ac) regime. These experimental observations are reproduced and

explained by a theoretical model describing the transport and recombination of ions surrounding the

discharge and their contribution to the measured wind velocity. The two regimes differ in the spatial

distribution of ions and in the process by which ions are consumed. Interestingly, we find that ac

corona discharges generate strong electric forces localized near the tip of the point electrode, while

dc corona discharges generate weaker forces distributed throughout the interelectrode region.

Consequently, the velocity of the electric winds (>1 m/s) generated by ac discharges is largely

independent of the position of the counter electrode. The unified theoretical description of dc and ac

electric winds presented here reconciles previous observations of winds driven by dc corona and ac

dielectric barrier discharges; insights from the model should also prove useful in the design of other

plasma actuators. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4824748]

I. INTRODUCTION

Gas flows driven by electric fields—so called ionic,

electric, or corona winds—are achieved when ions generated

by a corona discharge are accelerated by an applied field and

transfer momentum to the surrounding gas. Unlike conven-

tional forms of airflow control (e.g., fans and blowers) which

require large moving parts and are often slow and noisy,

electric gas actuators have fast response times, small size,

and no moving parts. Consequently, electric winds can

address problems that challenge conventional forms of gas

actuation: controlling boundary layer dynamics in

aeronautics,1–4 improving heat transfer in confined spaces,5–7

modifying surface properties,8,9 and removing atmospheric

contaminants.10–12

There are two common designs for electric wind actua-

tors: (1) “point-plane” actuators,13 and (2) dielectric barrier

discharge (DBD) actuators.14–22 In the former, a static volt-

age (typically several to tens of kV) is applied between an

electrode of high curvature—the “point,” usually a needle or

wire—and a low curvature counter electrode—the “plane,”

often a plate or ring—positioned some distance away (Fig.

1(a)). A localized ionization region—that is, a corona dis-

charge13,23—forms at the point electrode and produces

charged species (for air, primarily CO3�, O3�, HCO3�, and

NO3� from negative corona24 and H3Oþ, NOþ, and NO2þ

from positive corona25) that drift in the field toward the

counter electrode. Electric wind is produced by collisional

momentum transfer from these ions to the surrounding neu-

tral species. The relatively simple point-plane geometry is

well suited for experimental characterization (e.g., the para-

metric optimization of wind velocity) and has been studied

both experimentally26–30 and theoretically.26,31–33 Because

the electric force driving the flow depends on the field

between the electrodes, maximum flow rates are achieved

for closely spaced electrodes and fall precipitously as elec-

trode separation increases28,34 (cf. below). The use of static

electric fields further requires a steady current of ions which

must migrate unobstructed from one electrode to the other.

By contrast, DBD actuators are characterized by the

presence of a dielectric slab (e.g., PMMA,14 glass,15 or

glass-filled epoxy16) positioned between two high curvature

electrodes (Fig. 1(a)). Here, a static field is ineffective:

charged species generated within the corona rapidly accumu-

late on the dielectric surface, which screens the applied field

and limits the ion current and the resulting gas flow to near

zero.17 Instead, time-varying voltages—often harmonic with

frequencies of 102–103 Hz18—are applied across the electro-

des to produce a variety of electric breakdown phenomena23

(e.g., corona, streamers, and plasma) though spark break-

down is prevented by the dielectric barrier. Somewhat

counter-intuitively, the transient migration of charged spe-

cies within ac fields also gives rise to steady electric

winds.15,16,19,20 Simulation studies21,22 have shown how the

processes of ionization, ion/electron transport, and recombi-

nation result in a time-averaged, electrohydrodynamic force

that drives the gas flows observed in experiments.
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Here, we attempt to unify the two distinct mechanisms

of dc and ac electric winds through experimental and scaling

analysis of a simple model system—the point-ring electrode

geometry shown in Fig. 1(b). As we show, this system is ca-

pable of generating electric winds (with velocities of few

m/s) for both static (dc) and time-varying (ac) applied vol-

tages. By quantifying the wind velocity as a function of fre-

quency, voltage, and electrode separation, we identify two

distinct scaling regimes: a low frequency (dc) regime28 and a

high frequency (ac) regime. The observed scaling trends are

reproduced by a theoretical model,35 which explains the

physical mechanisms underlying both dc and ac winds. In

the ac regime, ions generated within the corona move in the

field and migrate a distance d (cf. below) before recombin-

ing; the net flow of ions away from the corona creates a

time-averaged force that drives the steady flows observed

experimentally. Importantly, because the electric force is

localized near the point electrode, ac coronas can sustain

wind velocities of >1 m/s independent of electrode separa-

tion—in marked contrast to dc coronas. Building on insights

from model and experiment, we investigate how multiple ac

coronas can be “stacked” in parallel to enhance the overall

wind velocity.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 1(b). A stain-

less steel needle (DMC 1767/6, tip radius� 70 lm) was cen-

tered coaxially within a quartz tube (inner diameter

D¼ 2.2 cm) with its tip a distance L from a cylindrical alumi-

num counter-electrode. Time-varying (sinusoidal) electric

potentials were applied to the needle using a high voltage am-

plifier (Trek 40/15) driven by a function generator (Keithley

3390) with a sinusoidal waveform V ¼
ffiffiffi
2
p

V0cosðxtÞ where

the root-mean-square (rms) voltage V0 was varied from 5 to

28 kV and the frequency v¼x/2p from 1 to 103 Hz. To char-

acterize the ionic wind, we measured the outlet velocity uo

using a hot wire anemometer (TSI 8455; Fig. 1(b)). As noted

for DBD actuators,14,36 the ac waveform produces a pulsed

wind oscillating at twice the frequency of the driving signal;

with a sampling period of 0.25 s, the anemometer provided a

time-averaged velocity measurement. To focus the gas flow

onto the anemometer, a quartz nozzle was placed after the

counter-electrode (outlet diameter, Do¼ 1.0 cm); the entire

structure was enclosed in a transparent box to mitigate the

effects of air movement in the surrounding environment. For

studies with multiple point electrodes, a polyethylene tube

(12.2 cm inner diameter) was used in place of the quartz tube;

a strip of aluminum adhesive tape on the inside of the tube

served as a counter electrode.

III. RESULTS

Fig. 1(c) shows the electric wind velocity uo as a func-

tion of the electrode separation L for several frequencies

(v¼ 1–2000 Hz) and a constant applied voltage of V0¼ 12

kVrms. At low frequencies (v� 1 Hz), the wind velocity uo

decreased with increasing electrode separation L as captured

by the approximate scaling relation, uo / L�1. Winds driven

by positive or negative dc potentials exhibited a similar

behavior; however, the accumulation of charged species on

the walls of the tube prohibited a quantitative comparison37

when the electrodes were separated by more than 10 cm. In

contrast, the wind velocity at high frequencies (v> 500 Hz)

was largely independent of the electrode separation, uo / L0.

The wind velocity at intermediate frequencies transitioned

smoothly between these limiting regimes, which suggests

that common mechanisms underlie the formation of dc (low

frequency) and ac (high frequency) electric winds (cf.

below).

The frequency dependent transition in the wind velocity

is shown more clearly in Fig. 2(a), which plots the wind ve-

locity uo as a function of frequency v for several applied vol-

tages (V0¼ 8–16 kVrms) and a constant electrode separation

of L¼ 10 cm. Wind velocity increased with increasing fre-

quency approaching a constant value above some critical fre-

quency (�500 Hz). Regardless of frequency, the wind

velocity increased linearly with the applied voltage, uo / V0

(Fig. 2(b)). Deviations from this linear scaling were observed

only at low voltages (V0< 8 kVrms) near the corona inception

FIG. 1. Electric winds. (a) Schematic illustration of point-plane electric

wind actuator (left) and DBD actuator (right). (b) Upon application of an

electric potential (dc or ac), a corona discharge formed at the tip of a needle

inside a quartz tube positioned a distance L from an axially-aligned ring

electrode; after 15 s, the wind velocity uo at the tube outlet was measured

using a hot wire anemometer over a period of 15 s. (c) Log-log plot of the

wind velocity as a function of separation L for ac winds (V0¼ 12 kV) at sev-

eral frequencies. Error bars are standard deviations of five measurements;

lines are to guide the eye.
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voltage, below which no corona (and no wind) was

generated.13

IV. DISCUSSION

To explain these observations, we consider the field-

induced transport of charged species generated within the co-

rona and their effect on the neutral gas. In general, electric

winds are driven by an electric force feðx; tÞ ¼ qeE, which

enters the Navier-Stokes equations governing fluid motion

(here, qe is the charge density due to mobile ions/electrons,

and E is the local electric field). As we have shown,35 even

for ac fields, the time-averaged electric force is non-zero and

directed outward from the corona discharge. This steady

component of the electric force drives the gas flows observed

in experiment.

Importantly, the spatial distribution of the steady force

depends on the frequency of the applied field. At low fre-

quencies (here, <100 Hz), the distribution of charged spe-

cies—and thereby the electric force—extends throughout the

inter-electrode region (Fig. 3(a)). At high frequencies (here,

>1000 Hz), the charged species and the electric force

become increasingly localized near the tip of the point elec-

trode (Fig. 3(c)). Below, we use a simplified model of charge

transport to estimate the total electric force driving the gas

flows in both regimes. The estimates of the electric force

allow us to compare the model’s predictions to the observed

gas velocity.

A. Hydrodynamics

To relate the electric force Fe to the gas velocity uo, we

consider a macroscopic control volume enclosing the gas

within the quartz tube. Conservation of mass implies that

D2u � D2
ouo where uo is the average gas velocity through the

outlet nozzle (the experimental observable), and u is the ve-

locity within the tube. Additionally, conservation of momen-

tum implies that

qu2
oD2

o � qu2D2 � Fe � Fvisc; (1)

where Fe is the electric force (acting in the direction of

flow), Fvisc � luL is the total viscous force resisting the

flow, and q and l are the density and viscosity of air.

Assuming that D2=D2
o � 1 and quoD2=lL� 1 as in experi-

ment (D2=D2
o � 5 and quoD2=lL � 100), the dominant

terms of Eq. (1) suggest that Fe � qu2
oD2

o. The measured

wind velocity should therefore scale with the electric force

as

FIG. 2. Frequency and voltage dependence. (a) Log-log plot of the ac wind

velocity uo as a function of frequency at several voltages for L¼ 10 cm.

Error bars are standard deviations; lines are means of all velocities above

500 Hz (uAC
o ) which scale nearly linearly with voltage (inset), in agreement

with Eq. (16). (b) Log-log plot of the ac wind velocity uo as a function of

voltage (�4–28 kVrms) for a several frequencies (100�103 Hz) with

L¼ 10 cm; error bars are standard deviations of five measurements. Solid

lines represent linear fits to the data of the form uo / V0; only data for which

V0� 8 kV were included in the fits to avoid effects to due to the inception

voltage at �4 kV, below which no corona forms.

FIG. 3. Model schematic. (a) At low frequencies (x < KV0=jL2), the ion

cloud extends a distance L to the counter electrode where ions are con-

sumed; this situation corresponds to the dc regime. (b) At high frequencies

(x > KV0=jL2), the ion cloud extends only a distance dx � KV0=jxL
before begin consumed by ion-ion recombination. (c) At even higher fre-

quencies (x > KV0=jD2), the ion cloud is increasingly localized to within a

distance dr � ðKV0=jxÞ1=2
near the tip of the point electrode.
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uo �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Fe

qD2
o

s
: (2)

This scaling result is further supported by additional experi-

ments37 using a small gas jet to mimic the localized electric

force Fe.

B. Charge transport

To estimate the electric force, we consider a simplified

charge transport model35 that describes (1) the field induced

migration of ions within the inter-electrode region, (2) their

influence on the applied field, and (3) their consumption by

recombination processes.17,35 The number densities n6ðx; tÞ
of positive and negative ions are governed by the conserva-

tion equation

@n6

@t
þr � ð6Kn6EÞ ¼ �krnþn�: (3)

Here, the charge carriers are assumed to be monovalent ions

with equal mobilities 6K� 10�4 m2/V s; kr� 10�13 m3/ions

s38 is the rate constant for ion-ion recombination; and the

electric field Eðx; tÞ is governed by Gauss’s law

r � E ¼ e

e0

ðnþ � n�Þ: (4)

At the tip of the point electrode, we assume that the corona

discharge maintains a constant ion density, n6 ¼ no

� 1017 ions=m3;39,40 the counter electrode is assumed to be

perfectly absorbing, n6 ¼ 0. By treating the corona as a

boundary condition, we avoid the complications of modeling

the discharge itself. As we will show, the electric force driv-

ing the gas flow is distributed throughout the inter-electrode

region—not within the corona. For this reason, we also

neglect the effects of electrons, which rapidly attach to O2 in

air to form negative ions (on time scales of �10 ns41). Other

transport mechanisms—namely, convection and diffusion—

were negligible compared with the field induced drift. The

typical drift velocity is KE� 10–100 m/s as compared with

that of convection u� 1 m/s and diffusion Di/a� 0.1 m/s,

where Di� 10�5 m2/s is the ion diffusion coefficient, and

a� 100 lm is the radius of curvature of the point electrode.

1. dc limit

For static fields, only ions of one polarity are present

outside of the corona, and they extend throughout the inter-

electrode region (Fig. 3(a)). In this limit, we can approximate

the point-plane geometry by a one-dimensional Cartesian

coordinate system.28 With these assumptions, Eqs. (3) and

(4) simplify in the case of a positive corona to give

d

dx
ðKnþEÞ ¼ 0 and

dE

dx
¼ e

e0

nþ: (5)

While these equations can be solved analytically,37 we limit

our discussion to order of magnitude estimates.

Approximating the electric field as E � V0=L and spatial

derivatives as d=dx � L�1, Eq. (5) implies that

nþ � e0V0=eL2—the ion density in the inter-electrode region

is proportional to the applied field. The electric force density

can therefore be approximated as

fe � enþE � e0V2
0

L3
: (6)

Integrating over the entire inter-electrode region (i.e., the

cylinder of length L and diameter D), the total electric force

can be approximated as

Fe � D2Lf � D2

L2
e0V2

0 : (7)

Using Eq. (2), the gas velocity scales as

uo �
ffiffiffiffi
e0

q

r
D

Do

V0

L
: (8)

The wind velocity increases linearly with the applied voltage

and is inversely proportional to the electrode separation.

These predicted trends are identical to those observed in

experiments in the low frequency limit (Figs. 1(c) and 2).

Furthermore, substituting the experimental parameters

(V0� 10 kV, L� 10 cm) the wind velocity is estimated to be

uo� 0.6 m/s in qualitative agreement with experiment.

From a microscopic perspective, ions generated in the

corona travel a characteristic distance L to the counter elec-

trode where they are consumed. Each ion creates an impulse

(force multiplied by time) of order eL=K, which is trans-

ferred to the neutral gas through molecular collisions.

Multiplying this impulse by the net flux of ions leaving the

ionization region yields the electric force Fe driving the

flow. Using the scaling arguments above, the total ion flux

(ions reaching the counter-electrode per unit time) may be

approximated as D2KnþE � D2Ke0V2
0=eL3 such that Fe �

D2e0V2
0=L2 as derived in Eq. (7).

2. ac limit

For sufficiently high frequencies (to be determined),

ions generated in the corona no longer reach the absorbing

counter-electrode but are rather consumed by ion-ion recom-

bination processes within the inter-electrode region (Figs.

3(b) and 3(c)). Consequently, the ion distribution extends

only a finite distance dx < L, which decreases with increas-

ing frequency. To determine the length scale dx and its de-

pendence on frequency, we rewrite Eqs. (3) and (4) in terms

of the total ion density ns ¼ nþ þ n� and the charge density

nd ¼ nþ � n�, retaining only the dominant terms

@ns

@t

�
þ @

@x
ðKndEÞ ¼ � 1

2
krðn2

s � n2
d

.
Þ;

@nd

@t
þ @

@x
ðKnsEÞ ¼ 0; and

@E

@x
¼ e

eo
nd: (9)

As with the dc limit above, we have approximated the point

plane geometry by a one-dimensional Cartesian coordinate

system, for which the electric field scales as E � V0=L.
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Approximating time derivatives as @=@t � x and spatial

derivatives as d=dx � d�1
x , Eq. (9) implies that

KndVo

dxL
� krn

2
s ; xnd �

KnsVo

dxL
; and

Vo

dxL
� end

eo
: (10)

Solving for the unknown scales—nd, ns, and dx—we find that

ns � e0x=eK, nd � je0x=eK, and dx � KVo=jLx, where

j2 ¼ e0kr=eK � 0:1 is a dimensionless parameter character-

izing the rates of ion recombination and ion screening.

Examining the magnitude of the neglected terms, this domi-

nant balance is appropriate provided dx � L and j� 1 (a

more thorough analysis of Eq. (9) is also available37). The

frequency dependent transition from the dc limit to ac limit

is expected to occur when dx � L, which corresponds to a

crossover frequency of x	 � KVo=jL2. For the experimental

parameters (K� 10�4 m2/V s, V0� 10 kVrms, j2� 0.1, and

L� 10 cm), this frequency is estimated to be v	 ¼ x	=
2p � 50 Hz.

With these scaling estimates, the resulting force density

is approximated as

fe � endE � je0xVo

KL
� e0V2

o

dxL2
: (11)

Integrating over the entire ion distribution (i.e., the cylinder

of length dx and diameter D), the total electric force can be

approximated as

Fe � dxD2f � D2

L2
e0V2

o : (12)

This result is identical to that derived for dc fields and yields

the same wind velocity (Eq. (7)). From the microscopic per-

spective, each ion migrates a shorter distance dx < L on av-

erage before recombining with an ion of opposite charge;

consequently, the impulse created by each ion is reduced

from eL=K in the dc limit to edx=K in the ac limit. However,

this reduction in the migration distance is exactly balanced

by an increase in the ion flux, which is now D2KndE
� D2Ke0V2

o=edxL2.

In sum, the transition from the dc limit, where ions are

consumed at the counter electrode, to the ac limit, where

ions are consumed by ion recombination, is not sufficient to

explain the increase in the electric wind velocity observed in

experiment. The failure of the above description to capture

the experimental results derives from the use of the 1-

dimensional Cartesian coordinate system to describe the

point-plane electrode geometry. At high frequencies, the ion

distribution is increasingly localized near the tip of the point

electrode; consequently, we must account for the curvature

of the electrode to accurately capture the ac regime observed

in experiment.

3. Curvature effects in the ac limit

To approximate the electrode geometry near the tip of

the point electrode, we again consider Eqs. (3) and (4) using

a one-dimensional, spherical coordinate system

1

r2

@

@r
ðr2KndEÞ � � 1

2
krn

2
s ;

@nd

@t
þ 1

r2

@

@r
ðr2KnsEÞ ¼ 0;

1

r2

@

@r
ðr2EÞ ¼ e

eo
nd: (13)

In this geometry, the characteristic electric field depends not

on the length scale L but rather on the size of the (spherical)

ion distribution dr as E � V0=dr . Approximating time deriva-

tives as @=@t � x and spatial derivatives as d=dr � d�1
r , Eq.

(13) implies that the length scale dr may be approximated as

dr � ðKV0=jxÞ1=2
. With this correction, the force density is

given by

fe � endE � je0xV0

Kdr
: (14)

Integrating over the volume of the ion distribution, the total

force is approximated as

Fe � d3
r f � e0V2

0 : (15)

This is considerably larger than the dc limit of Eq. (7) by a

factor of L2=D2 � 25. The resulting gas velocity is

uo �
ffiffiffiffi
e0

q

r
V0

Do
: (16)

Importantly, this velocity is independent of the electrode

separation L and scales linearly with the applied voltage V0

as observed in experiment. Furthermore, the wind velocity is

larger than that in the dc limit by a factor of L / D� 5.

The transition from the dc limit to ac limit should occur

when the length scale dr � ðKV0=jxÞ1=2
is comparable with

the diameter of the tube, which corresponds to a crossover

frequency of x† � KVo=jD2. For the experimental parame-

ters, this frequency is estimated to be v† � 1000 Hz. In

experiment, this corresponds to the onset of the plateau

region.

C. Multiple electrodes

Even in the ac regime (v> 1000 Hz), the electric wind

velocity is limited to few meters per second by electrical

breakdown in air28 (when V0/dr> 106 V/m) and by the limits

of the high voltage amplifier. Previous efforts to increase the

electric wind velocity have relied on multiple electrodes

arranged series using either point-plane28 or DBD36,42,43

actuators. Here, we investigate the possibility of enhancing

the wind velocity using multiple point electrodes arranged in

parallel. At high frequencies (v> 1000 Hz), the electric force

is localized near the tip of the point electrode within a region

of size dr < 2 cm. By incorporating multiple electrodes sepa-

rated by a distance d larger than dr, each corona should con-

tribute independently to the total electric force Fe thereby

increasing the measured wind velocity.

To evaluate this hypothesis, we positioned three point

electrodes in parallel at the vertices of an equilateral triangle

(side length, d¼ 6.6 cm) inside a large tube (D¼ 12.2 cm),

applied an ac potential (v¼ 1000 Hz, V0¼ 10 kV), and meas-

ured the wind velocity uo at the outlet nozzle (Do¼ 2 cm)

143302-5 Drews et al. J. Appl. Phys. 114, 143302 (2013)



(Fig. 4(a)). Rather than change the number of electrodes, we

varied the number of active corona N by capping some of the

point electrodes in silicone; in this way, we maintained the

same applied field and the same hydrodynamic obstacles for

each value of N. Surprisingly, there was no significant

enhancement of the wind velocity for N¼ 2 or 3 coronas as

compared with that of a single corona (Fig. 4(b)).

To understand this result, we note that the size of the ion

distribution scales as dr � KE=jx, where E is the field at the

surface of the ion cloud (a distance dr from the corona).

Therefore, Eqs. (14) and (15) imply that the total electric

force scales with the field as Fe � endEd3
r / E4.

Consequently, small changes to the electric field can have

large effects on the electric force. Even when their ion clouds

do not overlap, the presence of one corona acts to reduce the

magnitude of the electric field at a neighboring corona

thereby reducing the electric force Fe. In particular, for

spherical ion clouds of size dr, the characteristic field E
depends on the separation d as E � E1ð1� cdr=dÞ, where

E1 � V0=dr and c is an order one constant.37

For small electrode separations (d < d	), the total force

due to multiple corona, NFN / NE4, is actually predicted to

be less than that of a single corona, F1ðdÞ / E4
1. This pre-

diction is confirmed experimentally as illustrated in Fig.

4(c), which shows that two closely spaced coronas

(d¼ 1–10 cm) produce wind velocities of �0.3 m/s as com-

pared with �0.5 m/s for a single, axially-aligned corona

under otherwise identical conditions (V0¼ 10 kV,

�¼ 1.8 kHz). At some critical separation

d	 ¼ cdr=ð1� N�1=4Þ, the total force due to multiple coro-

nas becomes comparable with that of a single corona—that

is, F1 ¼ NFNðd	Þ. For the experimental conditions used in

Fig. 4(b), the electrode separation d¼ 6.6 cm is comparable

with this critical length scale d	� 6 cm, and there is only

negligible enhancement of the wind velocity. Owing to the

long range of electrostatic interactions, multiple electrodes

would have to be separated by a distance d � d	 � 6 cm for

significant wind enhancement.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Experimental investigation of the electric wind velocity

as a function of frequency, voltage, and electrode separation

reveals two distinct scaling regimes: a low frequency (dc) re-

gime and a high-frequency (ac) regime. These different scal-

ing behaviors are explained by a theoretical model that

describes the generation of ions within the corona, their

migration in the field, and their consumption by recombina-

tion processes. In contrast to winds driven by static (dc)

fields, ac fields generate wind velocities comparable with (or

better than) the strongest dc winds for any value of the elec-

trode separation L. In the high-frequency (ac) regime, the

electric force is localized within a region of size dr �
ðKV0=jxÞ1=2

near the tip of the point electrode. The scaling

results presented here should be useful in designing new

types of electric wind actuators. From a fundamental per-

spective, we have shown how any type of electric wind (dc

or ac) derives from the same basic mechanism whereby a

steady flux of ions transfers momentum to the surrounding

fluid to drive steady gas flows.
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